Generally, the study of animal welfare is based on the identification and promotion of speciestypical behaviors of the individual or target group. The adjustment to new conditions (i.e. captivity) is easier for some species, while for others it may be very difficult or even impossible. The adjustment to captive conditions is a basic element for the development of conservation strategies (i.e. translocation, introduction, and reintroduction) and can be measured by different variables related to an animal's psychological well-being. From a psychological point of view, we assume that organisms can adjust their behavior in correspondence to changes in their environment, adjustment that is enabled by an ecological contact medium (e.g. Ribes, 2007; Ribes & Perez-Almonacid, 2011). Under this assumption, we propose a methodology that allows the classification, identification and manipulation of relevant factors for an individual's adjustment to different conditions (i.e. freedom and captivity) and a more rational handling of organisms and their specific life condition. The main elements of this methodology are: 1) adaptive and survival circumstances; 2) description of ecological milieu; 3) interactive processes (i.e. intra-individual, inter-individual, and inter-individual dependence); and 4) interaction-situation relationship.
completely inhibit its responses and perform others instead (i.e. inhibition of reaction). In the same token, some authors (i.e. Kantor, 1924; Ribes, 2007; Ribes & Pérez-Almonacid, 2011 ) suggest that the type of possible relationships between an organism and its environment are supported by a particular contact medium (i.e. pysicochemical, ecological, conventional) . In addition to the physicochemical and organismic properties, ecological relational properties (i.e. number of objects, individuals, species, locations, relationships between them) are those that enable and regulate the occurrence and distribution of behavioral patterns, whose ultimate function is individual adjustment.
Each species and each individual of the species, by means of its psychological characteristics, keep a singular relation with the environment and other species. Thus, each species (anatomically, physiologically, and behaviourally adapted to its surroundings), develops behavioural modifications not only for its survival (Maier, 1998) , but also for the sustainable maintenance of the dynamics of the ecosystem of which it is a part. Although the individuals belonging to a particular species share anatomical-physiological characteristics-and for that reason they are identified as members of a species-in the course of the ontogeny, and due to different conditions and situations that an individual or group of individuals faces, the behaviour of the members of the species may eventually differ, sometimes diametrically (e.g. Hewitson, Dumont, & Gordon, 2005; Gyssels & Stoks, 2006; Plesner-Jensen, Gray, & Hurst, 2005; Stenberg & Persson, 2005) .
Captivity Conditions, Psychological Adjustment and Captivity Resistance
Although all the parts of any organism are adapted to their life conditions, the modification of the individual behaviour, like mechanisms of adaptation or adjustment to the changing environmental conditions, and even of the anatomy of the species, is usually a function of the stimulatory differences that the organisms face (e.g. Lorenz, 1979; Riesch, Schlupp, & Plath, 2006; Taru, Kanda, & Sunobe, 2002; Vicente & Paulo, 1989) . This suggests that if one of the elements that constitute the situation (i.e. environment in which the organisms are inserted) is modified, the organism-environment interaction will be modified (Kantor, 1924) . For example, Vicente and Paulo (1989) studied the behavioural, ecological and morphological adaptations of a species of small lizards (Lacereta lepida) to their particular environment. They observed different behavioural patterns related to environmental characteristics such as the ecological milieu, the amount, distribution and type of food, as well as the population density.
In addition, Chapman (1988) showed a relevant influence of season, the abundance or lack of food and the type of vegetation on the pattern of space use in howling monkeys (Alouatta palliata), white face capuchins (Cebus capucinus) and spider monkeys (Ateles geoffroyi), as well as the vervet monkey (Cercopithecus aethiops pygerythrus). It has been observed that diet varies according to the environmental conditions, and the activity patterns of Crested black macaque Macaca nigra (i.e. to travel, to feed themselves, to rest) change depending on the season of the year (e.g. Cawthon-Lang, 2006) . In this sense, the environmental factors that have been said to have a stronger effect on social organization are: 1) wealth and distribution of the nutritional resources and; 2) the presence of predators and/or prey (e.g. Rodríguez-Luna, 1998; Takahashi, Sato, Nishikawa, Watanuki, & Naito, 2004) .
In the literature it has been identified an ample repertoire of activities that different species do and the events that occur before these activities (e.g. Bolin, 1981; Bosch, Márquez, & Boyero, 2003; Carrera-Sánchez, 1994; Chapman, 1988; Yabuta, 2000; Jaman & Huffman, 2008; Ortiz & Reyes-Domínguez, 2011; Ortiz, 2012) . By the same characteristics of this listing, sometimes it is difficult, if not impossible, to identify those elements relevant to the emission of these activities and to the capacity for adaptation of these different species, beyond the possible liberating stimuli or signs of the behaviours under study. This problem is of great relevance within the area of species conservation.
Because of the deterioration of natural resources, the basis of different conservation tactics is captivity, which can last from a few days when we talk about translocation, to several years when we talk about introduction (e.g. Rodríguez-Luna et al. 1993) . In captivity, the conditions under which the individuals or groups of different species live differ considerably from those who live "naturally". We can see modifications in the space they live in and in the population density (i.e. territory is delimited, social groups are more or less stable and structured, generally there are no predators to avoid, while there are few-if any-possibilities of intra and interspecific competition), as well as in nutritional aspects and in the search for food (i.e. water and food are given at specific times and places, with all necessary nutrients provided in different food sources) (e.g. Caldecott, 1986; Boinski, 1988; Boccia & Hijazi, 1998; Jaman, Huffman, & Takemoto, 2010; Jaman & Huffman, 2011; Jaman & Huffman, 2013) .
There are species that adapt to captive conditions quite easily (i.e. Cercopithecus aethiops pygerythrus or vervet monkey), but there are others that cannot be kept under this condition for very long (i.e. Alouatta palliata mexicana or howling monkey). Problems related to feeding are commonly considered to be one of the principal factors responsible for this (Serio-Silva, 2000) . This problem can be called "captivity resistance" and implies the difficulty of individuals to survive under these conditions. The close relationship between the concept of "captivity resistance" and the difficulty that different species have to adjust to drastic and sudden disturbances in their habitat appear evident. This ability to adjust to captive conditions is an element of vital importance for the adequate development of common animal conservation strategies (i.e. translocation, introduction and reintroduction). From a psychological point of view, one of the first steps to study the adjustive ability of a species (specifically the so-called "captivity resistance") is the identification of the stimuli and environmental events that are relevant to different species and the effect that their modification would have on individual behaviour. This assertion comes from the following assumptions:
1) The environment can be analyzed as a series of stimuli;
2) The organism must be studied as a being that behaves (interacts with its environment) and not only as a being that perceives its environment (e.g. Gibson, 1986) ;
3) If one of the interaction elements is changed (organism and/or environment) the interaction changes (the manner in which the organism behaves); 4) Some species can adapt to changes in their environment quicker than others. Therefore, it is important to create a general methodology that allows us to categorize and manipulate in a simple and general way those environmental elements relevant to behaviour, independently of the species under study. To accomplish this task, it is proposed that the following particular objectives be applied, regardless of life condition (i.e. wild, captivity) of the individual or group target: a) Description of how the ecological environment is structured; b) Identification and classification of the adaptive and survival circumstances, interactive processes and interaction-situation relationships implied; c) Use of adequate observation techniques for each case; d) Evaluation of the relevant variables for adaptation to living conditions; e) Elaboration of experimental or quasi-experimental techniques for the manipulation of the relevant variables; f) Manipulation of the variables that have been proven to be theoretically or empirically (i.e. with systematic observations) relevant.
The Analytic Proposal: Description of the Ecological Milieu
In this paper, we will proceed with objectives a and b. A schematic representation of the described system is presented in Figure 1 .
We can analyze and describe the ecological milieu using three general categories: 1) Geophysical factors: physical-chemical elements of the environment such as scents, colours, or flavours; 2) Geo-ecological factors: geographical distribution of elements such as type of land or enclosure, location and size of feeding, resting and protective zones (shelters);
3) Intra-interspecific interaction factors: presence or absence of other species or individuals; for example, we can describe the number of individuals/groups of other species with sympatric or competitive relationships with our target group or subject.
An adaptive and survival circumstance is defined as the manner/situation in which an individual-group-species interacts with another individual-group-species increasing or decreasing, ultimately, their reproductive aptitude (basis of evolution by natural selection). In the behavioural study of animals in their natural environments, different adaptive and survival circumstances have been considered. For example, Klopfer (1974) considers as relevant activities, among others, the social organization (i.e. territoriality, individual distance, dominance relationships, leadership, parental care), and mutual stimulation (i.e. help, grooming others, reciprocal visual and auditory exchanges, observational learning). Maier (1998) suggests that the relevant activities are feeding (i.e. intra and interspecific competition), defense against predation (i.e. techniques and strategies such as detection, confusion effect, dilution effect, resource unity, escape, defensive aggression, advertising strategies), attraction, courtship and mating, parental care, migration and navigation, emigration, habitat selection and regulation of population, intraspecific social behaviour (i.e. cooperation, communication, competition, aggression, pacification) and interspecific social behaviour (i.e. parasitism, commensalism, and mutualism).
In general, we can observe that the main criterion for the acceptance of an event as relevant for a particular circumstance is its constitution as a discrete moment of temporal-spatial occurrence. For example, that a certain organism presents a determined coloration during a sexual activity period or to show its teeth as part of a ritualized aggression act. This fact has as a consequence, the logic exclusion of any element that does not constitute a discrete event (i.e. any type of trends shown by the studied organism) or elements whose causal sequence is not yet proven (i.e. occurrence of events separated in time from the target one).
In an attempt to include contextual variables, absent events as well as trends in the present analysis, which frames the descriptions of historical transitions and interactions of the species and/or individual, we can describe the different adaptive and survival circumstances based on three different interactive processes: inter-individual, intra-individual and inter-individual dependence. The difference between inter-and intra-individual processes lies in the participation of different subjects in relation to the target individual in a particular adaptive circumstance. An inter-individual dependence process constitutes a different process because of its subordination to the interaction with other individuals; without those others, the probability of adjustment and survival decreases considerably, so much that without the presence of the "other", the individual could die. It should be mentioned that this process is not restricted to social species because the relevant dependence can also be given from the presence, or any behaviour, of individuals of other species.
An example of the inter-individual dependence process is parental care, which occurs independently of how it is expressed in each species. The occurrence of parental care is of vital importance for the infant's survival, and in mammalian species, for example, it often represents the unique opportunity for infants to learn specific forms of interaction under particular environmental conditions. A classification based on the aforementioned criteria would allow the reconceptualization of the organisms' activity, because the same adaptive and survival circumstance may be analyzed by the different processes implied. An example of this can be taken from one of the adaptive circumstances that have been widely studied in the literature of animal behaviour, the search for food (also known as foraging). The search for food can be defined as the accumulation of food, including food gathering (i.e. presented in a food box) or to gather food items to which they have no direct access (i.e. presented in a food dispenser). It does not include feeding behaviour, such as putting food in the mouth, storing food in the cheek pouches, taking food from the cheek pouches or chewing and swallowing the food.
The search for food, as an intra-individual process consists of the search, identification, selection, and food gathering by one individual, independently of the presence/absence of other organisms. However, it may also be considered an inter-individual process because the actions that comprise it can be modified or presented with different rates depending on the presence of other individuals of the same or different species, irrespective of the "target" subject belonging to a species considered social. Finally, the search for food as a process of inter-individual dependence would identify the need for the presence of another organism so that the "target" individual can develop the behaviours related to food recollection. For instance, it is possible to find in a particular species that the presence of, and interaction with, other organisms can be a condition sine qua non of foraging, parasitism being the extreme case.
Finally, we need to analyze specific interactions in terms of their relationship with the situation or contingency array. A contingency array can be defined as a group of elements, factors and/or variables that keep particular interactive relations among themselves, structuring an interaction network. The special direction of those relations shapes a particular situation. In this sense, different situations can be composed of the same kind of elements and variables, but they will differ from each other in the particular relationship between their elements. According to Torres (2005) , we can identify at least four kinds of functional correspondence between behavioural patterns and the contingency array: 1) interaction or behaviour specific to the contingency, 2) interaction or behaviour required by the contingency, 3) interaction or behaviour functional to the contingency, and 4) interaction or behaviour irrelevant to the contingency array.
According to this view, behavioural patterns linked to foraging in a specific situation can be qualified depending on their functional correspondence with the contingency array. Thus, for example, a behaviour such as to clap just before food is delivered can be identified as irrelevant to or required by the situation, depending on the necessity of this behaviour to obtain food.
Conclusions: Some Thoughts about Captivity, Behavioral Enrichment and Animal Welfare
The identification of the interactive processes implied in adaptive circumstances, the description of the ecological milieu, and the functional correspondence between behavioural-situations will allow a more precise identification and manipulation of the relevant factors in the adaptation of each species. At the same time, this allows a more rational management of organisms and their life conditions. As a result, it may be possible to reduce undesirable effects such as the "resistance to captivity", by manipulating those factors that could entail risk for different individuals/species. At the same time, it could be possible to predict, with a high degree of certainty, the threat of extinction that any species could face if the identified factors are not modified. For example, one aspect that has been considered relevant to captivity is the fact that, under the conditions of confinement, the captive species usually lives in small spaces with routine regimes of feeding and life that do not allow the emission of varied behavioural patterns (e.g. Guerrero, 1997) ; this characteristic entails the emission of stereotyped patterns that can end up in the deterioration of health and, therefore, the maladaptation of the organism. The general mission of enrichment strategies is to promote the emission of species' typical behavioural patterns (e.g. Guerrero, 1997; Markowitz, 1978; Snowdon, 1991) that in natural conditions have an adaptive function. In this general strategy, it is proposed that in order to maintain confinement conditions as natural as possible, it is necessary to include objects the organism can interact with and manipulate, and promote intraspecific social interaction allowing for the psychological well-being of captive individuals.
In agreement with the National Research Council committees (1998) the manner in which an animal adapts to environmental changes or brief environmental disturbances can provide information about its psychological state. Therefore, a particular type of disturbance is necessary to evaluate the adjustment of the given reaction, as well as the time that the animal takes to adjust to the situation (i.e. temporary or new). In order to evaluate the psychological well-being of the non-human animals, we need to take into consideration: 1) the ability of the animal to handle, in an effective way, daily changes in its physical and social atmosphere, in reference to its own necessities, 2) the ability of the animal to involve itself in typical beneficial activities of its species, 3) the absence of maladaptive or pathological behaviours that can produce any kind of injury or other undesirable consequences, 4) the presence of a balanced temperament shown as an appropriate balance of aggression-passivity. In this sense, the psychological well-being has been defined as the absence of chronic signs of pain indicated by the presence of vocalizations, facial expressions, physiological reactions like accelerated breathing, excessive cardiac response and abnormal hormonal levels (Commission on Life Sciences, 1998).
Diverse proposals have been made to define psychological well-being and environmental enrichment, assuming that behaviours that the animals develop in their natural habitat and those developed in captivity are, or should be, the same. Nevertheless, if the behaviour of the species is determined by the elements and its relationships to the environment in which it is developed, it would be obvious that expressed behaviour in both conditions (i.e. freedom and captivity) can and will be different because the elements and interactions that comprise the "natural" environment are not the same as those that comprise the environment in captivity. Thus, in order to modify those potentially harmful behaviours, it seems necessary to identify the relevant elements of the interaction between the organism, its living context, as well as its particular behavioural patterns (stereotyped or not), through the creation of programs that allow the emission of a greater (i.e. quantitatively and qualitatively) behavioural diversity.
In general, enrichment strategies seek to encourage the so-called social cohesion as well as species specific behaviour, in order to "… put captive animals in a position in which they can learn to actively control and explore some aspect of their environment" (Swaisgood and Shepherdson, 2005: p. 501). They often focus on alimentary or playing behaviours because in captivity there are very few situations/opportunities to express any other behaviour (e.g. Fernández & Timberlake, 2006; Marashi, Barnekow, & Sachser, 2004) , and are programmed under the assumption that a change in the location of the delivery of food, the increase in the difficulty of access to it, the addition of "live prey" as treats (i.e. different types of insects) or the presence of "novel" objects (i.e. balls, coconuts, different kind of toys) is sufficient to promote both behavioural variability as well as species' typical patterns. Nevertheless, we face at least two questions: 1) given the conditions of captivity, is it feasible and, more importantly, desirable that the individuals emit specific typical patterns like those they present/display in wild conditions? and 2) Does the variability by itself be an efficient psychological well-being indicator?
Some considerations related to the first question were previously made in the present work and the answer depends on the objective of holding animals in captivity (i.e. exhibition like in traditional Zoo's, quarantine for later liberation, breeding for liberation). With respect to the second question, the answer also depends on the objective of the confinement, but it tends to be that variability by itself is not important because, as it has already been established, psychological behaviour is an adjustment of the individual to its environment. For that reason, behaviours that should be promoted as well as those desirable variations must be related to pertinent criteria to the situation in which the organism is found.
In this sense, the proposal made here can allow us to identify aspects related to the expressed behaviour (i.e. its morphology and function), the situation in which it appears (i.e. geophysical, geoecological and interaction characteristics) as well as the relationship between behaviour and adjustment criteria in a specific situation. Our methodology also permits us to identify a stereotypic behaviour that could be pertinent or required in a determined situation, composed by certain elements and characteristics. The identification of those elements will allow us to propose some changes, like adding or withdrawing objects, conspecific individuals, etc., in a quicker and more effective way.
